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ria, centrándome en las similitudes y diferencias existentes a nivel europeo, y mostrando los 
límites de las más recientes y fascinantes hipótesis, como las de David Reher, sobre los lazos 
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at European level, and showing the limits of a more recent (and fascinating hypothesis) on 
families ties in Southern and Northern Europe put foward by David Reher. 
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2   ARIÈS, Philippe: L’enfant et la vie familiale sous l’Ancien Régime, Paris, Plon, 1960.
3   See  for  instance POLLOCK, Linda:  “Parent-Child Relations”,  in KERTZER, David  I.  and 
BARBAGLI, Marzio (eds.): Family Life in Early Modern Times 1500-1789, New Haven-London, Yale 
University Press, 2002, pp. 91-220; SARTI, Raffaella: Vita di casa. Abitare, mangiare, vestire nell’Europa 
moderna, Roma-Bari, Laterza, 1999, (English translation: Europe at Home. Family and Material Culture 
1500-1800, New Haven and London, Yale U.P., 2002, pp. 224-230; this book is translated in Spanish, too: 
Vida en familia. Casa, comida y vestido en la Europa moderna, Barcelona, Crítica, 2002; yet the pages I 
refer to have been added in the third Italian edition and in the English translation. They are not present in 
the Spanish version, which is a translation of the first Italian edition).
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land),  in Britain,  in  the Netherlands,  in  the German area and  in Northern France– 
marriage was  late  for  both men  and women  (after  26 years  of  age  for males  and 














4    HAJNAL,  John:  “European  marriage  patterns  in  perspective”,  in  GLASS,  David  V.  and 
EVERSLEY, D. E. C. (eds.): Population in History, London, Edward Arnold, 1965, pp. 101-135. 
5   LASLETT, Peter: “Size and Structure of  the Household  in England over Three Centuries”, 
Population Studies, XXIII, 1969, pp. 219. 
6   LASLETT, Peter: The World We Have Lost, London, Methuen, 1971 (1965), pp. 15-16. 
7   LASLETT, Peter: “Characteristics of the Western Family Considered Over Time”, Journal of 
Family History, II, 1977, pp. 89-115 (see in part. p. 104 and p. 110; references in the next notes refer to 
this version); other version in LASLETT, Peter: Family Life and Illicit Love in Earlier Generations, Cam-
bridge, Cambridge University Press, 1977, pp. 12-49.
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(ed.): Domestic service and the formation of European Identity. Understanding the globalization of domestic 
work, Bern-Berlin, Peter Lang, 2004 (but 2005, in the next notes AFC), p. 415.
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completely feminised). Yet domestic service was no longer an occupation for people 






of age”. Similarly, as Sølvi Sogner writes,  in Norway,  in 1801, 74% of  rural  fe-
male servants (and 70% of the urban ones) were less than 3018. But let us go back 
to Sweden. The system of life-cycle service was still “well established in Sweden 





















MAUL, Ann: Servants in Husbandry in Early Modern England, Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 
1981, pp. 120-134; HINDE, Andrew: “L’influenza del servizio rurale e domestico sulla demografia in-
glese, 1850-1914”, Quaderni storici, XXIII, 1988, no. 68, pp. 541-571; GOOSE, Nigel: “Farm service in 
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In  summary,  research on North-Western Europe  confirms  the  importance of 
(rural) life-cycle service in early modern times, its role in delaying marriage as well 
as its proletarianisation and demise in the 19th century-early 0th century, a period 
during which in many areas urban domestic service, often also on a life-cycle basis, 
became an increasingly common experience for rural-born women.
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farm (Hufe, Hof in modern German) could not be divided and had to be passed onto 
one heir (Anerbenrecht). As a consequence, siblings who were excluded from farm 
succession had to work as servants (sometimes even in the family of their brother 





socio-économique de  la Pologne”,  in FAUVE-CHAMOUX and FIALOVá (eds.): Op. cit., pp. 41-49; 
KUKLO, Cezary: “La domesticité en Pologne à la fin du XVIIIe siècle, premiers résultats des recherches”, 
Ibidem, pp. 51-56 ; ID., “Le modèle du life-cycle servant a-t-il existé dans la Pologne préindustrielle?”, 
in  BARDET,  Jean-Pierre,  LUC,  Jean-Noël,  ROBIN-ROMERO,  Isabelle,  ROLLET,  Catherine  (eds.): 
Lorsque l’enfant grandit. Entre dépendance et autonomie, Paris, Presses de l’Université Paris Sorbonne, 
2003, pp. 717-732.
29   FARAGÓ, Tamás:  “Different Household Formation Systems  in Hungary at  the End of  the 
eighteenth Century: Variations on John Hajnal’s Thesis”, Historical Social Research, XXIII, 1998, p. 99; 
ID., “Servants and Farmhands in Historic Hungary before the First World War, in the Mirror of Figures”, 










of Belm, near  to Osnabrück,  farms  (Höfe)  could not be divided and were passed 
onto one heir, generally the youngest son; the other siblings got only compensation. 
Besides farmers (Bauern) who had a  farm there were  landless people who gener-






















31   MITTERAUER, Michael:  “I  servi  nelle Alpi”, Quaderni storici, XXIII,  1988,  nº.  68,  pp. 
437-467;  LANZINGER, Margareth:  “Una  società  di  nubili  e  celibi?  Indagine  su  una  vallata  tirolese 
nell’Ottocento”, in LANZINGER, Margareth and SARTI, Raffaella (eds.): Nubili e celibi tra scelta e cos-
trizione, Udine, Forum, 2007, forthcoming.




34  LANZINGER: “Una società di nubili e celibi?”, EAD., Das gesicherte Erbe. Heirat in lokalen 
und familialen Kontexten, Innichen 1700-1900, Wien-Köln-Weimar, Böhlau, 2003.
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many others in the German area) there was a similar system of farm transmission and 




5.  The (Missing) Relationship between Service, Marriage and Family 
Forms 









were  interdependent  to same degree but never entirely so”36. Later  interpretations 
were sometimes more schematic. 













problemi contemporanei, X, 1997, p. 180; EAD., Europe at Home, p. . 
36   LASLETT: “Characteristics of the Western Family”, pp. 90-91.
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ia37. Besides, there are some problems in relation to North-Western Europe as well38. 
However, from this point of view, the Mediterranean case is particularly important.













tives”,  in FAUVE-CHAMOUX, Antoinette and OCHIAI, Emiko (eds.): House and the stem family in 
Eurasian perspective/Maison et famille-souche: perspectives eurasiennes, Proceedings of the C18 Ses-








CERMAN, Markus): Family history revisited: comparative perspectives, Newark, University of Delaware 
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pp. 29-61; BARBAGLI, Marzio: “Sistemi di formazione della famiglia in Italia”, in Societá italiana di 
Demografía storica, Popolazione, società, ambiente. Temi di demografia storica italiana (secc. XVII-
XIX). Bologna, Clueb, 1990, pp. 3-43 and in BARBAGLI, Marzio: Sotto lo stesso tetto. Mutamenti della 
famiglia in Italia dal XV al XX secolo, Bologna, Il Mulino, 1996 (1984: but in the first edition this part 
was not still there), pp. 483-526; DA MOLIN, Giovanna: “Family Forms and Domestic Service in South-
ern Italy from the Seventeenth to Nineteenth century”, Journal of Family History, XV, 1990, pp. 503-527; 
ARRU, Angiolina:  “The Distinguishing Features of Domestic Service  in  Italy”,  Ibidem, pp. 547-566; 
KERTZER, David I.: “Household History and Sociological Theory”, Annual Review of Sociology, XVII, 
1991, pp. 160-162; VIAZZO, Pier Paolo: “What’s so special about the Mediterranean?”, Continuity and 
Change, XVIII, 2003, pp. 111-137; SARTI R.: “Nubili e celibi tra scelta e costrizione. I percorsi di Clio”, 
in LANZINGER and SARTI (eds.): Op. cit.
41   DA MOLIN: “Family Forms and Domestic Service”, p. 513; EAD., Famiglia e matrimonio 
nell’Italia del Seicento, Bari, Cacucci, 2002, p. 194. 
42  DOVERI, Andrea: “‘Padre che ha figliuoli grandi fuor li mandi’. Una prima valutazione sulla 
diffusione e sul ruolo dei ‘garzoni’ nelle campagne pisane dei secoli XVII e XVIII”, in Società italiana di 
Demografia Storica, La popolazione delle campagne italiane in età moderna, Bologna, Clueb, 1993, pp. 
427-449. 
43  See previous note. 
44   For instance ARRU, Angiolina.: “The Distinguishing Features of Domestic Service in Italy”; 
EAD., Il servo. Storia di una carriera nel Settecento, Bologna, Il Mulino, 1995; CASALINI, Maria: Ser-
vitù, nobili e borghesi nella Firenze dell’Ottocento, Firenze, Olschki, 1997, in part. p. 169; SARTI, Raf-
faella: “The True Servant. Self-definition of Male Domestics in an Italian City (Bologna, 17th-19th Cen-
turies)”, The History of the Family, X, 2005, pp. 407-433; etc. Dennis Romano found live-out servants 
(both men and women) even in Renaissance Venice, see ROMANO, Dennis: Housecraft and Statecraft. 




y familia en la España meridional, siglos XIII-XIX. Formas de organización doméstica y reproducción 
social, Murcia, Universidad de Murcia, 1998, pp. 152-192; ID., Las estrategias de la diferencia. Familia 
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However, both in Southern Italy and in Southern and Central Spain rural life-
cycle service was almost non-existent46 (actually, as shown by Isidro Dubert,  life-









y reproducción social en la Sierra (Alcaraz, siglo XVIII), Madrid, Ministerio de Agricultura, Pesca y Ali-
mentación, pp. 217-222; ID., “Los sirvientes de los agregados domésticos de la Castilla rural a mediados 
del siglo XVIII”, Paper presented at the XIIIth International Congress of Economic History, Buenos Aires, 
22-27 July 2002 (I am grateful to the author for allowing me to refer to this paper).
46   In addition to the essays quoted in the previous note see REHER, David S.: “Family Ties in 























in PSP, vol. II; EAD.: The Making of Subordination: Domestic Servants in Greece, 1920-1945, PhD thesis, 
Florence, European University Institute, November 2002, pp. 72-73. I am grateful to the author for allowing 
me to read her still unpublished thesis; HIONIDOU, Violetta: “Domestic Service in three Greek Islands in 
the late 19th and early 0th centuries”, The History of the Family, X, 2005, p. 486. I am grateful to Violetta 
Hionidou for allowing me to read this article before it was published.
49   SARTI: Europe at Home, pp. 62-66.
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   RAK, Michele: Napoli gentile. La letteratura in “lingua napoletana” nella cultura barocca 
(1596-1632), Bologna, Il Mulino, pp. 259-269.
   DA MOLIN: Famiglia e matrimonio nell’Italia del Seicento, p. 198.
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by Ortu and Miscali was very different. However, from the 18th-19th centuries service 
in North-Western Europe was increasingly performed by lower class people56. Thus 
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8. Urban Domestic Service in Southern and Northern Europe 
























analyse in detail in a future essay.
62  KUKLO and KAMECKA : “Être domestique au sein d’une famille urbaine polonaise”.
63   ZELLER, Olivier: “Géographie sociale, statut du chef de feu et composition des domesticités 












istered in a census employed only  servants65.








Although data  is quite scattered and –in  this case  too– different criteria em-

























in FAUVE-CHAMOUX and FIALOVá (eds.) : Op. cit., p. 0.
0   DA MOLIN: “Family Forms and Domestic Service in Southern Italy”.
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present elsewhere as well. In Paris, for instance, according to the 18th century demog-
rapher Louis Messance, in 1754 male domestiques were even more numerous than 

















Prato and in  the “aristocratic” city of Florence  in 1841, Maria Casalini  found that 
in Prato domestic service was more feminised than in Florence. The Italian “dif-
ference” grew smaller as late as the early 20th century, i.e. at a time when Italy was 
making up for  its  late start  in economic development. However,  the  interpretative 





   MESSANCE, Louis: Recherches sur la population des généralités d’Auvergne, de Lyon, de 
Rouen et de quelques provinces et villes du Royaume, Paris, Durand, 1766, p. 186.
   SARASÚA, Carmen: Criados, nodrizas y amos. El servicio doméstico en la formaciòn del 








between the 18th and 0th centuries”, Gender and History, XVIII, 2006, nº 2, pp. 199-210.
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78   BARBAGLI: Sotto lo stesso tetto, pp. -.
79   ARRU: “The Distinguishing Features of Domestic Service in Italy”, pp. 549-550; other data 
in the Italian slightly different version of the article (“Servi e serve: le particolarità del caso italiano”, in 
BARBAGLI, Marzio and KERTZER, David  I.: Storia della famiglia italiana, 1750-1950, Bologna,  Il 
Mulino, 1992, pp. 273-306) and in ARRU A.: “Un métier négociable dans la Rome des Papes”, p. 111. 
80   These percetages are taken from a wide range of comparative data I am collecting and will ana-
lyse in detail in a future essay.
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83   KRAUSMAN BEN-AMOS,  Ilana:  “Service  and  the  coming of  age  in  seventeenth-century 





85   KUSSMAUL: Servants in Husbandry, p. 73.
86   Ibidem, p. 173, note 3.
87   MORING: “Servanthood, Marriage and Female Destinies”, p. 43 in AFC.




91   GARCÍA GONZáLEZ, Las estrategias de la diferencia, p. 218. 
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However, there were also contexts, where servants under the age of 15 were 




















92    DÜRR,  Renate :  “La  servante  en  ville.  Une  analyse  des  parcours  à  Schwäbisch Hall  au 
XVIIe siècle”, in PSP, vol. V; EAD., Mägde in der Stadt. Das Beispiel Schwäbisch Hall in der Frühen 
Neuzeit, Frankfurt a. M.-New York, Campus, 1995, pp. 159-162.






Tuscany at the Beginning of the Fifteenth Century”, Annales de Démographie Historique, 1973, pp. 99-









sants, shepherds and servants in a western Alpine community”, The History of the Family, X, 00, pp. 
387-405.
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0  BARBAGLI: Sotto lo stesso tetto, pp. 209-210.
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communities, while  for males  those percentages were,  respectively,  35  and 300. 





























106  On  the aging of servants  in  the 18th century see FAUVE-CHAMOUX : “Pour une histoire 
européenne du service domestique à l’époque préindustrielle”, pp. 63-64; EAD., “Servants in Preindustrial 
Europe”, pp. 119-123; EAD., “L’apport de l’historiographie internationale”, pp. 18-19. 
0  This  information  is  taken from a wide  range of comparative data  I am collecting and will 
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larly, in France an increasing number of compagnons, having finished their appren-
ticeship but having no chance of becoming masters, married and became heads of 






Phenomenon in Historical Context”, Journal of Family History, VIII, 1983, pp. 303-313. 
  SARTI, Raffaella: “Obbedienti e fedeli. Note sull’istruzione morale e religiosa di servi e serve 
tra Cinque e Settecento”, Annali dell’Istituto storico italo-germanico in Trento, XVII, 1991, pp. 91-120.
  BARBAGLI: Sotto lo stesso tetto, p. .
113  ARRU: Il servo, p. 95.






116  SEWELL, William H. Jr.: Work and revolution in France: the language of labor from the Old 
Regime to 1848, Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1980 (Ital. transl. Lavoro e rivoluzione in Fran-
cia. Il linguaggio operaio dall’ancien régime al 1848, Bologna, Il Mulino, 1987), pp. 44-45, 63-65.
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and the Households Unit in an Elizabethan English Community”, Journal of Family History, IX, 1984, pp. 
3-23; VAN POPPEL, ORIS and LEE: (eds.), Op. cit.
0  DÜRR: “La servante en ville”; EAD., Mägde in der Stadt, pp. 159-162. 
  On this point see also ARRU, Angiolina: “Lavorare in casa d’altri: servi e serve domestici a 
Roma nell’800”, Annali della Fondazione Lelio e Lisli Basso - Issoco, VII, 1983-1984, pp. 132-133; CA-
SALINI: Servitù, nobili e borghesi, p. 262.
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available, keeping girls at home spinning or making  lace  represented earning op-



















given  to vulnerable members of society came from the  family or  from individual 










(eds.): Family and kinship in Europe, London-Washington, Pinter, 1997, pp. 33-48; DALLA ZUANNA, 
Gianpiero: “The banquet of Aeolus: A familistic interpretation of Italy’s lowest low fertility”, Demogra-
phic research, IV, 2001, pp. 133-162 (http://www.demographic-research.org); BARBAGLI, Marzio, CAS-
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Servants made up between 8.9 and 17.6% of the total population of the Northern and 
































cietà Italiana di Demografia Storica, Popolazione, società, ambiente, p. 91.




134  DA MOLIN: Famiglia e matrimonio nell’Italia del Seicento, p. 209 (there were 124 servants 
in a population of 1.778).
135  DOVERI: “‘Padre che ha figliuoli grandi fuor li mandi’”, p. 430.
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gional differences  in southern Europe were considerable”. Nevertheless, he  thinks 


























137  This  information  is  taken from a wide  range of comparative data  I am collecting and will 
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